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And we’re off! …
Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road,
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR
Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby
The views offered in this publication do not
necessarily reflect official LBRFC policy.
Photographs are often used without the full
permission of the owner or those depicted. The
club logo is used without permission. Follow us on
Chatbook and Instaface. Perms and conditioners
apply. They do it down at Camber Sands, they do
it at Waikiki.

The hot, balmy summer is fast becoming a hazy memory as we are already into
the second month of the new season. If you briefly look to your left, you will
notice that it hasn’t been a roaring start for the club, but there’s a long way to
go, so fingers crossed.
Meantime Eddie Jones has picked his first England training squad of the season
and having often said that he picks on form, Exeter (6 wins from 6) have three
representatives whilst Harlequins (3 wins from 6) have six. The incumbent flyhalf hasn’t been picked at all. But hey, you can’t blame Eddie. When it comes
down to it, he’s Australian. Why should he give a f*ck if England do well at a
World Cup?
It may have been a good summer for weather, but it has been pretty crap for
snitching. So few good stories about other subscribers have come forward that
I’ve had to make them up. It’s difficult to know right now as I’ve only just started
writing this, but there may not be any Programme Repeats this time out. Next
issue will contain plenty of photos of the glorious 20th

Early doors.

Cheers

A bit of a crimp in the League schedule
already as our first home game against
Kettering was postponed due to an
“unfit pitch”. I walked across it (which
proved it could definitely take a stud),
but hey ho, ‘elf’n’safety is all pervasive
these days, so postponed it was. Soon
the entire game will be banned as a
health hazard.

Tools

It will probably take a couple more
rounds before the runners and riders
for high and low honours become clear,
but for what it’s worth after 6 rounds
the current state of Midlands 1 East is as
follows. Full details: www.rfu.com

2018 Former
Players Lunch
Saturday 20th October 2018
Sit down 12.30 pm

5 places still available!!!

Pts

Paviors
Kettering
Oundle
Towcestrians
Wellingborough
Oadby Wyggestonians
Lutterworth
West Bridgford
Peterborough
Rugby Lions
Old Northamptonians
Leighton Buzzard
Melton Mowbray
Northampton Old Scouts
* One match less

27
24 *
24
20
18
17
17
17
13
11
10
7*
6
2

If you would like to take one of these please
email oldbuzzards80s90s@gmail.com, or
phone me on 07784 141569 a.s.a.p!

Upcoming Midlands East 1 Division fixtures
13th Oct
20th Oct
27th Oct
3rd Nov
17th Nov
24th Nov

Kettering (H)
Oadby Wyggestonians (H)
Old Northamptonians (A)
Oundle (H)
Paviors (A)
Peterborough (H)
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Newbies

Jabberjocky

Mario has been busy since the last issue going through all of his
contact details and hauling in some additional email addresses.
Activity in the fork lift business must be light at the moment.

In July erstwhile 1st XV hooker and club treasurer
Trevor Scourfield retired. This meant I had to
amend his contact details from his work to his
‘home’ email. With a hint of menace he
suggested that once the amended email address
was in use I should never mention him in any
articles whatsoever.

Thus we welcome Bob Burch, Tony Unsworth and Dave Franklin to
our number.
Whilst at the club for the aborted home match against Ketting
(remember? 17 miles due north-east of the Dredwell Ment) I decided
that seeing as he had featured in a couple of photos in previous
issues, Jess James deserved to have this organ regularly inserted into
his inbox for ever more.
Whilst spreading the net a little wider to try and drag in some that
have not been to a Former Players Lunch, I discovered that Dave
Albertella now lives abroad. He didn’t say where. Don’t worry Albert,
GDPR now means I cannot pass on your email address to anyone
without your explicit permission. Mind you, I think GDPR is EU law
so after Brexit all bets are off!
Another who can’t join us is John Hooper as he is returning to his
roots and will be driving down to Devon for the weekend, he was
insistent that I pass on his best regards to Jez Tobin. Kouskous will
be in Mauritius but his journey required a plane.

After I’d finished laughing I felt a little deflated
because I’d only just been given an entertaining
but hardly racy story about Jocky and Dave Hyde
that occurred on the Easter Tour to Torquay in
1991. I reproduce it now but in order to meet
Trevor half way it is heavily redacted.
On the Saturday evening after the 1st XV’s match
with Brixham, Jocky and Hydey decided an early
snifter was in order so slipped away from the
crowd soon after arriving back at the hotel. The
plan was to make use of the early evening to find
a nice quiet little boozer and settle in for the
evening.
They happened upon a picturesque little back
street that was festooned with hanging baskets.

There was the sound of merry laughter, clinking

Venue? Event?.
Many thanks to Sue Pearson for forwarding this one on. Its difficult
to guess the event but the fact that it has a village fete-ey look to it
and the fact that the protagonists are wearing long trousers makes
me hazard a guess that it may have been a Tug-o-War contest.

glasses and the smell of hearty home cooked
food, all suggested they had found the ideal spot.
There seemed to be a number of bars so they
decided to do each one in turn.
The fourth of the four bars was called the
Ostrich Feather. They found a couple of bar
stools at the end of the bar and having stood for
most of the evening they were grateful for the
opportunity to sit down for a while.
Having each swallowed half of their pints,
glancing across the bar Jocky noticed a pool
table and suggested that he and Hydey should
pair up and take on all—comers. If there were
no other players then they could simply play
against each other.
It was when Hydey bent over to try a long pot
with a bit of screw back up the table that he
realised

there

wasn’t

quite

enough

space

between the table and the wall. “Riiiiiiiip”. The
table had a rip about 9 inches long. The barmaid
who was filling two jugs at the time thankfully

Chris Turner, Tom Tift, John Fraser, Terry Williams, Paul Whiting,
Dave Hack, Crusher, a Coloumierian, ? and Kelvin Healey

didn’t notice until it was too late. With the fire
escape door swinging gently in the evening
breeze, our heros were long gone.
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Lame excuse of the month

Interesting League facts

I got an email from Splodge recently giving his
apologies for absence on the 20th. It appears he will
be otherwise engaged in London attending a march
for a “People’s Vote”.

Of course you may not find them interesting at all. If so then I have
nothing but sympathy for you.

I told him that he’s wasting his time because the
committee’s decision to award life memberships to
Andy Mic and Alban was truly democratic and no
matter how many marches are held, no matter how
many Twatterstorms are started, the decision has
been made and will not be rescinded. I also
mentioned that I am sick to the back teeth of the
likes of Lord Adonis popping up on TV screens
telling people how stupid they are and saying that
those that voted in favour didn’t know what they
were voting for… I hope it rains.
As a side issue. Have you ever seen Lord Adonis?
Never has someone’s name so totally been at odds
with the reality. It’s like Shep going under the name
of Viscount Pisshead or Basil being known as Lord
Understandable of Portadown. Anyway, Splodge
has promised to make it down for at least one
home game to make up for his aberration.

The highest level we have reached is Midlands 1 (currently Level
6 and now called Midlands Premier). None of the 11 clubs that
began there in the first season of leagues in 1987-88 remain.
Only Westleigh (as Leicester Lions the result of a merger with
Wigston) and Hinckley are currently in a higher league. The
remaining 9 are all currently at lower levels of the pyramid.
Throughout the whole League system Askeans, based in Kidbrooke
in south east London, have suffered the most spectacular fall. In
the first season they won promotion to National 3. They are
currently rooted at the bottom of Kent Division 2, a drop of seven
levels.
The only clubs to have spent all 33 seasons in the top flight are
Leicester, Wasps, Bath and Gloucester.
Ealing (the Championship), Chinnor, Bishop’s Stortford and of
course Ampthill (National 1) and Old Albanians (National 2 South)
were all regulars on the LBRFC fixture list before and in the early
years of League rugby when friendlies filled the gaps between
Lague games.
For LBRFC, only Jim Goodier and one other made their League
debut as captain.

Vets Tour – Clontarf 1999
This is a photo of the Vets, taken at Clontarf, when they went on a tour, in 1999. There is an explanation for the rather
exaggerated spaces between Darkie and Roy Barton, John Bettle and Buck …...

Back: Tony Unsworth, Mel Gray, Steve D’Sylva, Roy Barton, Ray Vernon, Steve Draper, Andy Walton, Graham Blower, Steve
Mann, Chris Gibbons, (unknown)
Front: Andy Farrell, Barry Gee, Tim Craik, John Bettle, Steve Rogers, Gerry Kelly, Paul Hills, Mario Marrone
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Gap Analysis
The larger of the two spaces was for Steve King (as you would imagine). The reason for Kingy’s absence has not been supplied
however there is a more fulsome explanation for the smaller space in the front row of the photograph which was left for one
Davies H, once of this parish.
Mr D. had experienced a particularly heavy night before the match and had booked himself a room in a different and probably
nicer hotel. You could tell it was a step up because the room had a mini bar, which he emptied. Checking out the following
morning he got the standard question: “Did you have anything from the mini-bar” to which Hugh replied “No”.
When he arrived at the Clontarf club Hugh proceeded to tell everyone of his wheeze in a somewhat over-cocky manner. There
happened to be a female Gardai in the club at the time, identified by Blower and Mario who both proceeded to tell the lady
cop Hugh’s story word for word. They also got her to take part in a rather splendid set up.
After a sensible amount of time had elapsed, our heroine approached the team, looked at her notebook and asked “Is there
a Mr Hugh Davies here?”. The whole squad went quiet, then Hugh meekly put his hand up. The policewoman, asked him if
he had stayed in "??? HOTEL IN DUBLIN?". Hugh nodded yes, "DID YOU USE THE MINIBAR", again Hugh very slowly nodded,
knowing he was rumbled his face was a picture of pure terror. Sadly, she could not keep a straight face and she started to
laugh, as well as all in the bar. Cue one very relieved and very pranked Hugh. There’s probably a moral in there somewhere,
but like Hugh, life’s too short to look for it.

Best League season?

Features of 97-98

There are many ways this can be judged. It could be based on best finish in Midlands 1.
Over the years the number of matches in a season has fluctuated it could be decided by a
percentage based on points gained v. points available. However I have decided to use
“because I say so”. So here we are. Skipper: Carl Siddon. Season: 1997-98

Siddo was kind enough to lend me the
season review compiled for him by Alan
Hodey. It was an illuminating read. Some
of the LBO headlines proved very
imaginative!
“Carne-age for Derby as Buzzards fly high”
was the summary for the 43-3 win over the
eventual basement boys of the league.
Banbury’s 35-16 win over us was greeted as
“Banbury not cross at all”. The close win
over Belgrave was hailed as “Deadly
Smedley in for kill!”. However, the best
headline had to be the one that
documented the 69-6 thumping of Old
Gaytonians, “A Gay day for Beer!” after
Richard bagged a hat trick.
To finish here’s a photo of Stuart Wilson
who bagged over 200 points for the season
despite looking about 12 years old!
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PROGRAMME REPEATS
Did have time to get some in

The Blower Years
Public Announcement
Would you please stop staring at the Tea Ladies when you go up to collect your food. Its not her fault that she has an overactive
mammary gland … please try to understand. If you must drool, in the interests of hygiene and good table manners, please try to
keep your fluids off the serving counter
21st October 1995
Mummies Little Boy
Giles Kitchener, after ticking off for the Scunthorpe game last week had a bit of a problem and felt a little poorly when getting
home from work. So much so that mummy had to ring the club and had the following conversation: “Giles is back from work and
looks poorly. I’ve put him in a hot bath and then I shall tuck him up in bed with a hot cocoa, so I’m afraid he will not be able to
play for you this week”
A Star is born
It is nice to see that when you are in trouble there is always someone who will help you out. Just as editorial were looking for a
new star for the programme to no avail, up pops Neal Summerfield. Last week’s man of the match for Dunstable was discussing
the pros and cons of playing for the Vets and came up with “Well it’s alright as long as they don’t pull you off at half time”. The
Vets may be desperate but the only person who would get pulled off at half time is out old favourite Nick Watkins, and he would
have to pay for it.
21st September 1996
Huge Davies
Hopefully Hugh is still working for Bass, although last week in the car park at Twickers he was about to meet his P45. He had
invited a few of us to attend his hospitality area after the game. Unfortunately, he had forgotten to tell his boss who that day
seemed to be suffering a sense of humour loss. Having been assured that it was fine to have just one drink, imagine how the boss
felt when Darkie, John and Matthew Bettle started to demolish the food that had been laid out so nicely. Having finished our beers,
and in the process of saying our goodbyes, the look of relief on the face of Herr Bossman was soon wiped off as a serving wench
came and asked Darkie if he could manage some apple pie and cream? Does the Pope kiss tarmac? The human dustbin was back
on the food and we were back on the beer … Hugh back on the dole. But hey, its only rugby. Try telling that to Hugh’s boss who
had decorated the area with Carling Premier League umbrellas!! Still, it ended on a high note again. Hugh returned from Euston to
Leighton in the luggage rack again!
Disco Babes
At the Vicars and Tarts party last Saturday night it was nice to see the old folk talking about the good old days when there were
such things as ‘albums’. Andy Micans, the Tooleys and Andy Purr were discussing the relative merits of these old days when
Andy Purr threw street credibility to the wind and came out of the closet declaring “Actually, I’ve got a Kajagoogoo album”.
23rd March 1996
Creep!
Mrs. Cato had a complaint on Sunday. She said that no-one welcomed the mothers to the pre-match lunch. Robbie Robinson, our
rugby correspondent and lounge lizard shot in with “Hazel. No-one could imagine that you had a boy old enough to play in the 1 st
XV”
29th April 1995

In case you’d forgotten .....
All previous issues are available on the club’s official website (www.buzzardrugby.co.uk), as will this one in due time. The
link at the bottom of the home page doesn’t work so choose INFORMATION from the menu bar at the top of the page, then
choose DOCUMENTS, slide across and click on OLD BUZZARDS NEWSLETTERS,
I am running low on old club programmes, so if you have any stashed away somewhere, especially from the Harper and
Tarbox years, please dig them out and bring them down on the 20th. I can guarantee they will be looked after and returned
once fully plundered. Any old photos will also be gratefully received and treasured.
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And to finish
Don’t ask me how he got hold of it but Alan Hodey send me some scans of letters sent by the RFU to Ron Jacobs, former RFU
President and Northampton, East Midlands and England prop giving him details and instructions upon his selection for
England. This particular one caught my eye. It details the travel arrangements and itinerary for a match at Lansdowne Road
and bears a striking similarity to those undertaken by Rayfield and Walshaw on a trip over for an Ireland v England game a
couple of years back!

See y’all on the 20th !!!!
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